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✁
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I. Fill in the blanks with suitable Articles where necessary.

(5 x 1 = 5)

1) Bangalore is ..................................... costly place.
2) He is ..................................................... honour to his profession.
3) Yesterday ........................................ European called at my office.
4) Where did you buy ......................... umbrella ?
5) What .................................. beautiful scene this is !
II. Fill in the blanks with suitable Past Tense / Past Participle forms of verbs.
(5 x 1 = 5)

1) They have ..................................... the rules. (break)
2) He has ..................................... in a clever manner. (act)
3) I have ..................................... a camera. (buy)
4) I have never ..................................... a mango before. (eat)
5) Luckily, the boy .....................................(escape)
III. Fill in the blanks with Comparative or Superlative Adverbs given in the brackets.
(5 x 1 = 5)

1) Sita speaks ..................................... than Gita. (eloquently)
2) He resigned his job ............................................. (unwillingly)
3) He returned ............................................. than expected. (soon)

✁

4) You can get oranges ............................ than anywhere else. (cheaply)
5) She looks at me .................................... (angrily)
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IV. Punctuate the following using capitals where necessary.
Rewrite the sentences.

(5 x 1 = 5)

1) we met our friend george and his family at the station last monday.
........................................................................................................................
2) the shop deals in pens pencils paper ink and all stationery articles.
........................................................................................................................
3) gandhijiÊs weapons of war were truth and non–violence.
........................................................................................................................
4) gandhiji the father of our nation brought us freedom.
........................................................................................................................
5) we went to agra to see the taj mahal.
........................................................................................................................
V. Recently you were a guest to your friend in a village. He made your stay
comfortable. Write a letter thanking him / his hospitality.
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